Ensuring patient adherence to clean intermittent self-catheterization
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Abstract: Patient performance of clean intermittent self-catheterization is a crucial component of the management of incomplete bladder emptying, which can arise from a variety of conditions. This allows patients to have more control over their bladder emptying, and avoids the inconveniences that come with an indwelling urethral catheter. There are, however, barriers that patients face when performing this task which may ultimately limit adherence. In this article, these barriers are discussed in more detail with potential solutions to counter them.
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Introduction

Voiding difficulties are a common manifestation of lower urinary tract dysfunction. Patients may present with obstructed voiding and incomplete bladder emptying or present in complete urinary retention. Not only may this exacerbate storage symptoms, i.e., urinary urgency, frequency, nocturia, and incontinence, it may also predispose to a spectrum of complications including recurrent urinary tract infections (UTIs), bladder stones, upper urinary tract changes, and even renal impairment. The management of urinary retention is limited to physical means of bladder drainage using a catheter. The introduction of intermittent catheterization was a significant advancement. Sterile intermittent catheterization was initially described in 1966 by Guttmann and Frankel for the management of patients with neurogenic bladder dysfunction consequent to spinal cord injury (SCI) and was an elaborate procedure involving a “catheter team” using sterile gloves and forceps to avoid infection. Subsequently, the concept of clean intermittent catheterization was introduced by Lapides et al., and studies have shown this to be noninferior to sterile catheterization.

Clean intermittent self-catheterization (CISC)

CISC is now considered the gold standard for the management of urinary retention. The International Continence Society defines CISC as use of a clean technique to drain the bladder with subsequent removal of the catheter, which is performed by the patient himself/herself. It implies that the technique is clean and that it involves ordinary washing techniques, and the use of disposable or cleansed reusable catheters.

Incomplete bladder emptying and urinary retention are common in patients with lower urinary tract dysfunction consequent to neurological disease and are most often due to detrusor underactivity or detrusor sphincter dyssynergia. Pharmacological interventions are usually ineffective and therefore CISC plays a central role in management.
Moreover, urinary retention is an important adverse event with certain treatments for the overactive bladder. For example, onabotulinumtoxinA has recently been licensed for use in the management of neurogenic detrusor overactivity in several countries, and urinary retention is a side effect. Patients with SCI may sometimes undergo reconstructive urological surgery such as bladder augmentation, and either through the urethra or an additional Mitrofanoff umbilical appendicolvesicostomy, the patient or caregiver empties the bladder intermittently using a catheter. Therefore, there is an important role for intermittent catheterization in treatment pathways.

Intermittent catheterization has been shown to improve quality of life by providing better symptom management, reduction in the frequency of voids, which is especially beneficial at night, and improved sleep thereby reducing daytime fatigue. Emptying the bladder reduces the incidence of urinary leakage and may result in fewer UTIs. The increased confidence of managing bladder symptoms gives the patient greater freedom to participate in daily and social activities that may have otherwise been difficult. Kessler et al evaluated patients performing CISC over a 5-year period and reported that 80% of patients found CISC to be easy and not interfering with activities of daily living. In short, CISC is a relatively simple and quick procedure which allows patients to independently manage bladder emptying in the community, reducing bladder symptoms, and also safe-guarding renal functions.

**Compliance to CISC**

In spite of the many attributes of CISC, compliance rates often dwindle during long-term follow-up. A retrospective evaluation of patients with SCI showed that the vast majority (up to 92%) continued to perform CISC in the intermediate term. The 8% of patients who discontinued attributed this to recurrent UTIs or poor satisfaction. Of the patients performing CISC, 72% did not need assistance, 23% needed assistance with positioning or managing clothing, and 4% were completely dependent on others to assist with the technique. Chai et al examined adherence to CISC in a cohort of patients with SCI, and showed that after a mean of 5.9 years, only 71% were compliant with this method of bladder emptying. A prospective cohort of 60 patients performing CISC, of whom 30 had neurological disease, were followed up at regular intervals following CISC training for 1 year. The adherence rate was only 58% at 1 year; however, it was shown that quality of life measures on the psychological and social relationships domains of the World Health Organization Quality of Life (WHOQoL) brief tool were significantly higher in patients who had adhered to CISC. Interestingly the patient’s educational background, marriage status, detrusor leak point pressure, bladder capacity, and number of leakage episodes did not affect the adherence rate. It appeared that most of the adherent patients were women, patients with a neurological disease, and those under the age of 40 years. Patients were also asked about their regime for performing CISC and 77% reported a schedule that was consistent to the one suggested by their clinician, 46% were catheterizing to their own schedule, and 20% catheterized in response to a feeling of bladder fullness. Other retrospective reviews report CISC compliance rates ranging from 34% to 81%. It is essential that units involved in the teaching of CISC should follow patients, audit adherence levels, and document reasons for noncompliance to obtain a realistic picture of the difficulties with CISC.

Very few studies have explored the factors responsible for nonadherence to CISC. Both internal and external factors may pose as barriers to successful CISC. Internal factors broadly consist of patient related factors that include physical or psychological barriers. Practical barriers refer to the physical factors that hinder catheterization and psychological barriers refer to the psychosocial and cultural aspects that may restrict its use. External factors involve the quality of the teaching of CISC, supervision, follow-up, and catheter availability in the community. A summary of these barriers and approaches to improving adherence are listed in Table 1.

**Internal factors affecting adherence to performing CISC**

A survey of 44 patients performing CISC for a variety of indications revealed that most patients (73%) reported at least one practical barrier to CISC. These patients were residing within the community, and had been using CISC for at least 2 months, with a mean use of 60 months. The most commonly reported barrier was lack of access to a public toilet (34%). Other barriers included difficulty positioning to insert the catheter (25%) and problems with dexterity in 21% of patients, especially in patients with multiple sclerosis (MS). Eighteen percent of patients reported that cost of supplies was also a barrier. Only half of the patients claimed to be completely satisfied with CISC, 40.9% were somewhat satisfied, and 9.1% were not satisfied. The commonly reported
internal factors that limit adherence are discussed in more detail below.

**Physical disabilities**

**Positioning**

Positioning in preparation for performing CISC involves a number of key skills: organizational skills (preparation of materials), broad motor skills (when and how to sit and stand), fine motor skills (hand dexterity), and sensory input (perception and interpretation of sensory input). Patients with neurological deficits affecting any of these functions face difficulties in performing CISC. However, patients without neurological disease may also report difficulties in positioning. Factors such as mobility, balance, dexterity, and central obesity may interfere with positioning for introducing the catheter into the urethra. Certain appliances are available to facilitate the ease of self-catheterization which can help tackle these practical obstacles and are discussed further below.

**Dexterity**

Problems with dexterity are common following neurological disease and result from impaired motor functions as well as sensations from the hand. Moreover, musculoskeletal disorders such as osteoarthritis and rheumatoid arthritis may also impact a patient’s ability to perform catheterization. Manual dexterity should be considered when assessing a patient for CISC. Recently, a tool has been validated for use in patients with neurological disease secondary to SCI and MS, called the Pencil and Paper test, which employs a series of simple tasks using a pencil and paper. This test mimics the ability to open the packaging and handle a catheter, as well as cognitive strategies required to accomplish this.

**Visual impairment**

Visual impairment can pose a barrier in some individuals. In partially sighted individuals, teaching by an experienced practitioner and ongoing support thereafter may help to address this barrier. The catheterization technique may be modified for individual needs, and could involve providing greater awareness about urogenital anatomy without the use of aids such as a mirror.

**Anatomical**

Anatomical barriers that can potentially reduce the success and ease of CISC are obstructions to the outflow of urine from the bladder and are usually either due to an enlarged prostate or to urethral stricture disease. These conditions

---

**Table 1** Barriers to clean intermittent catheterization and proposed suggestions to improve adherence

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Barriers</th>
<th>Suggestions for improving adherence</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Internal factors (patient related)</strong></td>
<td>• Face to face instructions with a nurse with experience in teaching CISC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical disabilities</td>
<td>• Choosing the appropriate catheter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Positioning</td>
<td>• Use of catheter appliances to help locate the urethra</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Dexterity</td>
<td>○ Thigh abductors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Visual impairment</td>
<td>○ Mirrors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Anatomical</td>
<td>○ Labia spreaders</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Cognition</td>
<td>• Seek advice from a urologist regarding surgical management for anatomical obstructions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Embarrassment and poor confidence</td>
<td>• Use of visual aids, leaflets, videos</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Stigma</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Fears</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Psychological factors</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Misconceptions and anxiety</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>External factors</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Access to public toilets</td>
<td>• Providing adequate time for teaching</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Inadequate facilities in public toilets</td>
<td>• Ensuring regular follow-up when required</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Availability of appropriate catheters and assistance appliances</td>
<td>• Engaging with carer/partner when appropriate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Quality of teaching and the training environment</td>
<td>• Standardized training of continence nurses</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Community follow-up access to help or advice</td>
<td>• Adequate budgetary provision for catheters and appliances</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Availability of experienced nurse specialists</td>
<td>• Efficient catheter delivery system in the community</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Optimizing communication between primary and secondary/tertiary care</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Engaging with district nurses for optimizing support in the community</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Role for industry in improving community support</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Access to locked disabled toilets (eg, National Key Scheme)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Smartphone app to help locate toilet facilities</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Abbreviation: CISC, clean intermittent self-catheterization.
would require further investigation by an urologist who may consider surgical options to alleviate any significant obstruction.

Cognition
Comprehension, attention, memory, and motor planning are the relevant cognitive domains that are required to perform self-catheterization, and therefore, the assessment of the patient should include a brief assessment of these domains. For CISC to be successful, the individual should be aware of the need to catheterize and respond accordingly. Memory of the technique is also paramount, which includes the correct sequence of steps for the procedure, as well as measures to ensure hygiene. In our experience, the nurse teaching CISC should be aware of the neurological condition and associated deficits of the patient. The challenges are far greater when the patient has a progressive condition such as Alzheimer’s disease, as compared to a static condition such as traumatic brain injury. Vahter et al demonstrated that in a group of patients with MS, cognitive decline did not influence the ability to learn CISC. However, the time spent teaching patients CISC has a significant impact on adherence. Therefore, planned sessions allowing at least 1 hour are recommended, especially for the initial instruction. It is likely that CISC is possible in individuals with mild and even moderate cognitive deficits; however, success hinges upon spending adequate time and follow-up either over the telephone or face to face.

Psychological barriers to CISC
A prospective study which evaluated patients with SCI who went on to learn CISC observed that the teaching and service provision during acute rehabilitation was excellent, with acceptance of and gaining of competence of CISC. However, after discharge from hospital, the follow-up in the community was poor, and patients were often not supported. Jaquet et al studied the experiences of eight patients and observed that the news of potentially having to carry out CISC lifelong could result in a crisis reaction which adversely affected performance.

Misconceptions and anxiety
A study by van Achterberg et al assessed two aspects of CISC adherence. The first aspect was the initial mastery of the technique and short-term adherence, whilst the second part examined long-term adherence. There were several determinants that influenced mastery of the technique. These included the patient’s knowledge of the underlying disease, as well as anatomy of the lower urinary tract, which if inadequate, could hinder the learning process. Some women, even at the age of 65 years, mentioned that they had never inspected their own vagina and would struggle to find the urethra, and the need to discover a new region of the body contributed to anxiety about learning the procedure. Patients also reported misconceptions about CISC, and held assumptions that CISC would invariably be painful, lead to infections, worsen incontinence, or result in a “lazy bladder.” Another factor was the perceived complexity of the task, and patients were worried about finding the procedure too overwhelming and would have difficulties memorizing the task. It was also observed that a single visit led to anxiety, and patients often preferred to attend an initial visit to understand the procedure, and then return for a second visit to actually learn the technique.

The perception that CISC is a time consuming procedure has been cited as a barrier to CISC. This perception usually arises during the initial teaching. However, with practice and increasing confidence, this can be greatly reduced and the experienced patient may not require much more time than that required to pass urine naturally.

Embarrassment and poor confidence
Younger patients have felt that the need to perform CISC added to their “sickness role,” affecting motivation and thereby influencing adherence, especially if they already had other disabilities from their underlying illness. They also felt that this had an impact on forming relationships, affecting intimacy and sexuality, and they sometimes resorted to skipping CISC when they expected to be engaged in sexual activity. Patients often have to learn CISC when they are still becoming accustomed to their illness and the disabilities it brings. There are many psychological adjustments to be made when a neurological diagnosis is made which have an impact on health, work, and relationships. They often felt it was too early in the journey to accept CISC. Given more time, they would have mastered the skills and accepted CISC more easily. The need to perform CISC may also result in embarrassment, strain on family relationships, and impact confidence which are important when assessing a patient.

Stigma
Even today, a stigma exists in society towards urinary problems in general, and this is a cause for reluctance to catheterize. Some patients have reported a feeling of shame when having to perform CISC. The importance given to secrecy and discretion results in some patients avoiding CISC in public toilets or at other people’s homes. Negative feelings
Patient adherence to intermittent self-catheterization and experiences from the past may lead to low motivation. Patients may view CISC as a task they are compelled to perform, rather than a technique that brings with it choice and freedom about managing urinary troubles.

**Fears**

Factors that affect long-term adherence include fear about the technique. Patients may be afraid of entering their body with a catheter, causing infection, pain, or irreversibly injuring the urinary tract when inserting the catheter. These can impact the learning process during the teaching session. Linked with this is the confidence about maintaining hygiene. Some patients fear that performing CISC would be a step towards eventually having to be catheterized by others, thereby resulting in a loss of independence. These are all valid concerns and patients should be reassured of the safety and reminded of the reasons for performing the procedure and how it can provide independence.

**External factors affecting adherence to performing CISC**

Guidance from the UK Department of Health Good Practice in Continence Services and the National Service Framework for Long Term Conditions suggest that patients with bladder problems should have access to an integrated continence service. The type of training, support, and follow-up given to patients taking up CISC is fundamental to their overall performance, and this is variable across centers. Some of the reported external factors that have been thought to impede adherence are discussed below.

**Inadequate facilities in public toilets**

Due to difficulties with performing CISC in public toilets, patients often make it a point to self-catheterize before leaving home. Once outside, patients often face problems with inadequate facilities in public toilets for carrying out self-catheterization. These include inadequate shelf space or countertops for placing catheter products and accessories. Relevant to neurological patients, facilities within disabled toilets such as handrails may not be suitably built to allow patients easy transfer from a wheelchair onto the toilet. Inadequate cleanliness and washing facilities may also pose as barriers for performing clean catheterization in public toilets. In the UK, the national key scheme (Radar NKS Key) by “The Disability Rights People,” offers access to 9,000 locked public toilets, which may be more suitable for a clean technique as they are less used by the general public. More recently, a smartphone app has been designed that instantly locates the nearest toilet and provides directions by road, bus, or foot. In another study it was observed that patients also found it difficult to combine social activity with CISC, as they were unsure if they would be able to locate a suitably equipped toilet in public places. Some older patients striving for optimum adherence opt for home based activities and turn down social events and interactions to allow them to honor their commitment to CISC adherence. Follow-up care was also found to be insufficient, and patients felt that they should not disturb health care providers with their uncertainties. CISC also usually took more time than normal voiding, and patients felt that this was inconvenient for their daily routines.

**Availability of appropriate catheters and assisting appliances**

Inability to access the right type of catheter is often cited by patients as a reason for discontinuing CISC. Catheter size, type, and material influence the comfort of catheterization. It is crucial, therefore, that the patient selects a catheter with which they are competent and comfortable using. The use of
hydrophilic or gel reservoir catheters may offer more comfort and ease of use.\textsuperscript{30,31}

Most catheters available for CISC are single use and disposable.\textsuperscript{32} There are a number of catheters available on the market, each with its own features (Figure 1), which provide patients with the opportunity to choose according to personal preferences and ability to carry out the procedure. The nurse who teaches the procedure usually makes a recommendation about the catheter they feel would be the most suitable; therefore, knowledge of the products available on the market, as well as experience in usage, are important factors.\textsuperscript{33} Currently, there is no study that has shown a particular catheter type or technique, ie, clean or sterile, to be superior over another.

In addition, appliances are available that help to facilitate CISC, such as leg abductors and knee spreaders, catheter holders, penis holders, and aids to spread the labia (Figure 2). The use of a mirror is often required initially by women to help locate the urethra, although once proficient, this may no longer be required.

An efficient catheter delivery system is paramount so that patients have a regular supply of catheters. In the UK, catheters are available on prescription and costs are borne by the health care system. Moreover, home delivery systems are available for the regular delivery of catheters and therefore patients are generally able to access the catheter product that best suits them. In many countries, however, the cost of CISC is not fully borne by the health care system and patients may have to purchase their own supply of catheters.

Quality of teaching and the training environment

Lack of proper training was cited as a barrier to CISC in 5% of patients in one study,\textsuperscript{18} which highlights the importance of having a nurse experienced in teaching the technique who can spend sufficient time with the patient to go through the various types of catheters and the procedure itself.

The training environment should be quiet, private, and comfortable, with dignity and privacy maintained at all times. Some patients may require only one teaching session, whilst others may need a few sessions to feel confident with the technique. The frequency of CISC required should be advised at the time of training, and can range from once daily up to six times a day for the patient in complete urinary retention. This, however, depends upon fluid intake, as the primary aim is to prevent the bladder from overdistending and to drain any significant residual volumes which may lead to infection.\textsuperscript{34}

Visual aids, such as diagrams of lower urinary tract anatomy, can be helpful whilst demonstrating the technique. Teaching videos are of great assistance for patients learning the method, however these should not replace face to face sessions with a nurse. There are also a number of leaflets in different languages produced by various catheter manufacturers that can help with disseminating information about CISC. Clinical representatives working for catheter companies may work alongside continence advisors or community workers and help support the journey of the patient. Adequate patient information appears to be paramount to successful catheterization.\textsuperscript{35} In our practice, patients are also given advice on potential complications such as UTIs and how to collect a urine specimen, and access treatment if necessary.

Community follow-up and access to help or advice

A large national cohort of patients with SCI collected over a 30 year period showed a significant drop in the number of patients continuing with CISC, which was shown to be as low as 20% after discharge into the community.\textsuperscript{36} This was considered to be due to the lack of community support and a structured pathway for troubleshooting in case of problems. Patients will need ongoing support and so it is important to provide patients and carers with a contact telephone number for them to arrange appointments, or to discuss issues and concerns. Many of these can be resolved over the telephone and may avoid unnecessary hospital visits or admissions. Once taught, patients should still be followed to ensure the proper technique is consistently being used.

Involving carers

In certain situations, the technique may also be taught to carers of the patient, if consent is agreed to. Dexterity in patients with progressive neurological conditions such as MS

Figure 2 Appliances available to help facilitate clean intermittent self-catheterization.

Note: Shown are thigh abductors, mirrors, and labial spreaders.
may decline with time, and the true extent of disability and its impact on the ability to perform CISC may be difficult to assess. In these circumstances, it may be important to teach a family member as well. However, if the caregiver is the patient’s partner, performing CISC may affect the dynamics of the relationship, diminish sexuality, and would need to be carefully discussed.

The concept of CISC initially is often alien to the patient and for this to be successful, patients need to be motivated, with a clear understanding of the reasons for starting CISC, and the duration they will be performing this. Ongoing professional support and advice is essential for patient compliance. The initial technique may be taught within a secondary care setting, but must be followed up at the patient’s home or in a community outpatient clinic.

Complications of CISC

The most frequent complication of CISC is a UTI. Learning about hygiene and aseptic techniques is embedded in the teaching of CISC and is a simple, cost effective measure for reducing UTIs. A recent Cochrane review suggests lack of evidence favoring the use of sterile or clean technique, coated or uncoated catheters, single or multiple use catheters, self-catheterization or catheterization by others, or any other strategy, influences the incidence of UTIs.

Other complications, such as bleeding and pain, most often due to trauma, are barriers to successful catheterization. This should be carefully addressed by a review of technique and support from a trained nurse.

Conclusion

There are several factors that may act as barriers to successful CISC. These can range from the physical and psychological factors, to the understanding of the importance of the procedure, the reasons for performing CISC, the nature of the condition, the patient’s perception of the treatment, and its implications. External factors that may influence adherence include quality of the teaching, supervision, reassurance, and follow-up, whilst internal factors include the patient’s physical and psychosocial barriers and attitudes to CISC.

Misconceptions of the risks of CISC should be explored and reassurance given to patients, with a realistic idea of the side effects that can be anticipated. Patients may be overwhelmed by CISC, and spreading out the training over several visits may be beneficial. Adequate follow-up is essential, and patients should be reassured with a nonjudgmental approach. Professional support from an experienced nurse specialist may be of use in patients who find the psychological impact of incorporating CISC into their daily routine overwhelming. A dedicated professional set up which provides high quality teaching, continual advice, reassurance, and support, improves the adherence to CISC and improves the patient’s quality of life.
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